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LiveryooV^ ofa gn%t iron merchant, 
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^e^Jinthe habit of preaching, but 
H,. the Liverpool papers state is the 

and the notices of bis addrtst go 
y, ghow with what good effect the mat- 

i.f.fact merchant introduces similes 
derived from mercantile life. The fol
lowing is f ora the Liverpool Journal;

Lav preaching is one of the distinc
tive features of the religi jus life of the 
jr sent day. Cultivated mainly by the 
nonconformists, it is found to be a re
ligious agency of great value. The 
mission services, by rat ans of which the 
more active churches and congregations 
re-k to reach the low :r classes of their 

* district s, are carried on almost entirely 
by lav men. The success which so oi ten 
attend services of this character is per
haps to some extent due to the fact 
that laymen conduct them. Very many 
persons, particularly amongst the poor
er classes, have a stiong preference for 
lay preachers. In listening to some 
merchant or cotton broker who devotes 
his leisure to preaching, few doubts 
arise in their minds as to the purity of 
the motives which prompt him to ad
dress them. They know at least that 
he derives no p -cuuiarv advantage fro n 
bis preaching, and they the more read
ily attend to his ministrations. There 
are some indications that in the future 
lay pr< aching will not be confined to the 
imj>oitant, if quiet and unobserved, 
sphere of tub sion services. A large, 
well attended and popular place of wor
ship in L verpoul—the Texteth Taber
nacle—has been founded and is carried 
on entirely by laymen. Special services 
of various kinds at the larger chapels 
are more frequently than ever conduct
ed by laymen, and occasionally they 
undertake an ordinary service. This 
was the case yesterday at Pitt street 
Wesleyan chapel, where a sermon was 
preached,las announced by placard and 
advertisement, in the morning by Mr. 
W. S. Caine. Mr. Caine is a good spec
imen of the better class of lay preach
ers. His presence and voice are by no 
means unsuitable to the pulpit With 
his general style as a platform speaker 
most of our readers are familiar. Trans
ferred from the platform to the pulpit 
he remains very much the same. He 
-afleets none of the highest graces and 
refinement of speech. No flowers of 
language dot his periods. There is a 
j laiuness and simplicity in his utter
ances which are obviously intentional.

- Indeed in the course of his remarks yes
terday, he laid down the principle that 
plainness was an essential element of 
success iu preaching. His sentences 
all constructed ujion one model are 
short, crisp, vigorous. With a 
simple words he expresses exictly rivbaf 
he means his hearers to understand. 
His ideas come out with singular clear- 
ness. The homely vigor aud simplicity 
of his illustiations are sometimes re
markable. His text yesterday was 
taken from the Gospel according to St. 
John, xiv. 6, “ I am the way, the truth, 
and t ie life and in the course of his 
remoksh * wbhad to illustrate the pro
position that the truth of a promise was 
the fulfil neut of it. A £5 note he said 
is a jr.jini.se on the parr, of the Bank of 
England to pay £5 in gold on demand, 
and ihe tru h of that promise was the 
receipt of fiv i sovereigns. Christ, h-- 
Went on to »*;•, was the truth of all the 
p omises of the Old and New Testa
ment. Let the u then, “ cash the note,” 
a id tuk • to themselves as tin ir own 
projierty and their own right all the 
b «swings of th; gospel. Then speak- 
m ' of the b’essings which followed a 
elose walk with Christ, he said that if 
they look- d at a p ige of a child's copy 
book they would see that the first line 
*ntten was pretty good, but lower down 
M the child got further away from the 
printed heading, the writing got worse 
anl worse. ‘-So it was with the Chris
tian life; the ne!rer th y kept to their 
example Jesfcs Christ, the better would 

ey be." Ifnot a brilliant, Mr. Caine 
w undoubtedly a strong and forcible 
pwadier. Hi* g.n-.-ral treatment of 
his theme shtwed that he had carefully 
, oufht it out, at any rate all it* more 
important features. His leading idea 
was th it th it we are justified iu accept
ing the declaration of the text in it* full

est -and widest meaning. Such prac
tical preaching can hardly fail to do 
good, and congregations will not suffer 
if qualified laymen are more frequently 
invited to occupy the pulpits of the re
gal nr place* of worship. At the close 
of the aeivice, and also of the evening 
service, at which the Rev. Charles Gar
rett preached, there was a collection on 
behalf of th** Indian famine fund.— Tel.

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE LESSONS.

THIRD QUARTER: STUDIES IX EARLY 
CHURCH HISTORY.

A. D. 62. Lesson viii. Paul in the 
STORM : or. Trust in Cod. Acts 

27, 14-26. November 25.

Explanatory.
Not long after. Probably while the 

vessel was still ■ ff the southern coast of 
^drete. Tempestuous irind. Io Greek. “ a 
tÿphonic tvnd,” Ri-b whirling eddies and 
sudden changes in direction. Exiroclydon. 
One of those furious storms still common 
.,n the Mediterranean, and known as a 
•* Levanter.” So in life, “ the gentle 
south wind of today may be fallowed by 
a storm to-morrow.”—Starke. The ship 
ica3 cavylit. Being whirled helplessly in 
the changing blast. Could not bear up 
into the id.id. Literally, " could not eye 
the wind,” from the fact that a pair of 
eyes were generally painted on the prow 
of ancient ships. We let her drive. As 
the vessel could not face the storm, it 
must needs be swept on by it.

Running under. That is, under the 
lee or shelter of. A certuin island.. .called 
Clouda. A small isle near the south
western extremity of Crete. Much work 
to come by the boat. Found it difficult to 
hoist on board the little boat which was 
towed a:tern. These little details show 
that an eye-witness wrote the history 
Undergirding. By passing strong ropes 
tightly around the vessel to aid in bolding 
it together. The quicksands. Two large 
sand-banks off the coast of Africa, called 
the Upper and Lower Syrtvs, and gi\ atly 
dreaded by navigators. Strake sail. 
Lowered the ringing, in order to free the 
ship. IAghttmd the ship. By casting 
overboard all articles not absolutely neces
sary. With our own hands. A work in 
which not only tbe sailors, but also the 
prisoners and passengers took part.

Neither bun nor stars. Thus they 
could neit her take observation, nor reckon 
whether they were drifting at the mercy 
of the gale. “ Yet one star shone for 
Paul, the promise, * Thou must bear wit
ness at Rome.* ”—Bcsser Many days. 
We learn from veise 33 that the gale last
ed a fortnight, an uncommon, though not 
unprecedented, period for a Levanter. All 
hope.. tuktn away. Hope clings to the 
last blessing ; when that leaves, dcapai.- 
alone remains. " The strain both of mind 
and body, the incessant deo.and for labor, 
tbe terror of the passengers, the hopeless 
woiking at the pumps, the laboring of the 
ship's frame ami cordage, the driving of 
the storm, the benumbing off ct of tin- 
cold and wet, make up a scene of no ordi
nary confusion, anxiety, and fatigue.”— 
Connybeare and Howson.

Long abstinence. Probably not en
tire, but partial ; from the .difficulty of 
preparing food, the constant need »f 
labor, and the general dejection of spi.it -. 
Paul stwd forth. In tinn-s of trial tine 
character comes to the front. Dangers 
and distress which conquer common un n, 
only inspire great souls. le should hare 
hearkened unto me. He reminds them of 
this, not us a rebuke, but to impart confi 
dence in his pres.-nt words. Be of good 
cheer. Not only is the believer himself 
chee fill, bat he carries cheer to other 
troubled hearts. There stood by me the 
angel. " Paul knows not where he is him. 
self, but God’s angel knows where to find 
him outHenry. God. whose I am 
Would that all disciples might boldly 
Omf.ss their Lord before all men ! 
Whom I serve. Noblest among the sons 
of men. Haul proudly acknowledged him
self a servant.

Brought before Cesar. “Man is 
iinm wtal till his work is dune;” Paul’s 
career is not complete until be has borne 
testimony for Christ before the highest 
jn tbe Roman realm. God hat)*1 given 
thee all. He bad doubtless prayed for 
their safety, and received assurance of an 
answer. Even sinners may be thankful 
that saints are in the world. / believe 
God It is easy to believe God’s word in 
prosperity, but to rest on the premises in 
adversity tests faith. A certain island 
The result is revealed, but not tbe partieu 
lar plan. Fftaf island Paul knew not. 
though be knew that God was guiding 
the shattered bark over tbe waste to tome 
Und of rest. Inspiration and prophecy 
have their limits.

GoLDKNTexT : What time I am afraid. 
I will trust in thee. P*«- 56- & ^

Doctrine : The ministry of angels.
Heb. 1,14; Pea. 103. 21.

Xbo next lesson is Act* 27,33 It ,
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JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYMNS
AND

NEW SUPPLEMENT.
WITH TUNES,

Contai sing more than 600 Tones, original and 
selected, arranged in compressed score, for lour 
voices, under the Editorship of the late George 
Cooper, r.sq., of Her Majesty’s Chapels Royal, 
and E. J. Hopkins, Esq , of the Temple Chvrch.

PRICES.
Cloth 0 90
Cloth, gilt lettered red edges 1 20
Limp ltoan, gilt edges I 0'J
Persian Calf, gra ned, gilt edges 2 25
Morocco, gilt edges 3 75
Morocco Antique, red under giit edges 4 tO

crown 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte), 
Cloth, red edges 2 25
Haif-Persiau Calf, marbled edges 3 15
Hall-Moroi-co, gilt edges 4 00
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 4 25
Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges 7 50

This Book has already been adopted for use iu 
some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 90 cents 
and Crown Quarto Cloth 2.25.

The other Editions we will get to order as de
sired.

Specimen page of tlic Crown 8 vo. edition sent 
to any address.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
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NEW M GOODS.
VERY DEPARTMENT WELL ASS Rl’ED

Whole*.ie Inver» in seaixli of 
II J < 1 I . 1 I OI*

LATi.Sl FASHIONS
VARIE! Y TO SELECT FROM

And above all
THE VERY BEST VALUE.

Shell’d visit our w «reiootns. where wc are prepared 
to show that goods in every line have fallen to

PRICES HITHERTO LM’RECEDENTED! 
ANDERSON, BILLING & Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE 

111 and 113 Granville it Halifax, N.S.

r 1 V k OI \ DOLLARS per day at home 
J I 1/ »»' - Samples worth $5 free.

fTiLgoN & CO., Portland, Maine

ig-iHINTV

S T A T i O N A H Y
T II E

“ EAGLE” LEAD PENCILS,
These pencils received the Highest Award 

at the Centennial Exhibition. They 
are decidedly tho best pencils iu the 
mat bet.
BEST BLACK ROUND GOLD

1 In fine ),'iades, Numbers 1, 2. 3, 4. But
up in very neat Boxes of one dozen 
Price pel box 4Ô cents.

THE SI N PENCILS.
Round satin color, Gilt with Rubber top 

Grade No. 2 me dium. Price per doz. 5<>c
THE CHEAP PENCIL.

Cedar plain polished. A very good pencil 
for ordinary use lead all through and 
not brittfe. per dux. 15 cents. j 

PEN HOLDERS.
The* E.tgle Peu e il 0 >'s. Be i.j -1 lc-s are 

Vit up in Gr- -a* and rtalf Gross Trayes 
one <i.iz. n each of six different kinds 
in the half gr.'ss vit : one ch-Zell e»«‘b <>l 
12 kinds in l he l.i g.t per CJi .-sm $ > tM
per half gross in 2 qualities 2 50 A 3 00 

PENS.
Gil lot’s Fa ni.-us P ns—The kiuds most in

use Numbers
No 202 Fine Point per gross 50c

do. do. per quarter do. 2-‘c 
No 203 Medium per do. 5oc
No 303 Finest per do. 1 01»

do. do. per bait do. 35c
Other pens of good aud fair quality from 

25 cents » gru-8 and up. .
F -It SALE*AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 Granville S evt, Halifax. N.S.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UKDEPuGROm WORLD,
A m»0B 07

Life Below the Surface,
t ’17 ITII.v bid description* of the Hidden Work* 

V I ol Nature m.d Art. coinpriiing lnetii'i.t. 
and Adventures heyimil the light of day. Inti-re-t- 
iug sketeltes of Mine* an I Mining in part-of tin- 
world rau-s and their my.tcne*—tuimeb 
—down in the depth» ol the M'l volrnnoe* «ni! 
ih.ir t-niptioo»—jietroleuin— underground Lite of 
Ma i and t'-.c lower animal», subterranean wort* of 
the incident*, etc., etc.

Illustrated with 125 Engravings,
1018 OCTAVO P XGES.

The -uVjtet matter is new, and i- br-ueht right 
down to ti e pn-sent time, embracing the mast re
cent excavations made in Enro|>e, <.f t-nrie-l titles : 
— Pompeii, I’e culsneuui, Mvrtme (Greece), bx Dr. 
Sehliemanu anil other*. Famous Tunnels ami 
Caves in this country and Eui ope. Uuder-gruum! 
Railroad* of Lov.iton : Gold and SiIv.t Mine of 
California. Nevaie. Black Hi|l«. A «'trail* New 
Zealand. Vuiro. South America. Africa. Kv.-t-ia, 
aud aii kiwis of mining in all parts of the world.

Our agents are meeting with splendid stryaa. 
The book sell- at sign;. Extra inducement- oSfttu 
to agents. Exclusive t«-rritory guaranteed. For 
circu ar and t. rms address

THE J. B BURR PUBLISHING CO, 
Hartford, Conn, 

aug 18— Oinos. ,
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TAILORING!
H. G.LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

^ Agency fcr New York Fashicrt
April 1, 1876 e
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MACDOISTALB &CO

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IR02T PIPE/
With Fittings of every description.

‘ BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM A*D TACITM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER I MPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of 1

ASS and WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS, TAXXERIKS, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, -
Dec. 22. D - - - Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
X75Xriiu oo s= Txxrf: itt,

\\ t* call tli<3 attention oi X\ ITOLLiSALE T^KALKliS and otlior>
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will 1-e found entirelr new to the trade. . We invite their ins na

tion and solicit a share of their i atronage.
W JEK O 2L.E2 3 _A. L <3 EJ 3L. *5T,

J. R. WOODBURN L CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. fdw. I5> HM*. KrRR.

S T A TIO N E R Y , 
bla>:k boooks,

SCHOOL HOOKS

Comprising Nova Scotia sorif* and

COLLIN’S NEW 

ACADEMIC 
AND ILLUSTRATED 

ENGLISH READER
An.l all other School requisit supplied to 

Dealers at lowest
nr HOLESA L. K BATES

AT METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

TEN COMPLETE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERTS,
WITH

Thirty additional Convert pieces, Dia
logues and Addresses.

BY
11,.v. T. C Rende, Â.M., of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church.
in one volume cloth. 8 );•.

M E THO Did T BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX.

BOO T3L S
AT T1IZ

jv m c i i n e cck i com
- aw e»

Life of Lord Macau) «y. Harper’s fine 
cloth edition, in 2 vois. 5 00

Cheap Ektien, 1 v,'b 1 ”**
History <>f Engian 1, 2 vols, each 1 75
Essaya, Ciitical and Historical 1 75
Writings and Speeches 1 <5

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a pre

liminary view of tbe Ancient Mexi
can Civilisation, and tbe life of the 
Conqueror Hetman Cor*es.

Tbe Conquest of Peru, with a preli
minary view of the Civilisation of 
the In*as, with steel engtaved por

trait
The R ign of Philip the Second,

King of fcpain, v«l». 1 A 2 in one
vol.

Biographical and Critical Miscel
lanies, and volume 3 of Philip the 
Second in one volume

Author's Authorised version, crown 
8vo, cloth, with Steel Pm traits, ea. 1 50

The Reign of Charle* the Fifth. By 
VVui. Robertson, L.L.D., with an 
a,v uut of tbe Emperor’s life after 
Lia abdication, by Prescott

. MOTLEY’S WORKS.
The Rise of the Dutch Republic, 

e -iuplete in one volume, crown
8 vo. 1 ~h

The United Netherlands. From the 
death of William tbe Silent to the 
Svnod of Doit. Uniform with the
other -

CARLYLE’S WORKS.
People's Edition.

Life of John Sterling. 1 vol.
The French Revolution, * History in 

3 vols, each
Life of Friedrich Schiller, cou.pre- 

bending an examination of hi* 
works, 1 vol.

Heroes and Hero worsmp, aud the 
Heroic in History. 1 v«.l.

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, 
in < volume*.each

rsf* Dom.a a* a week in your own town. Tens-
OU soi S6 eelât tret.
Portland, Maiee.

JAS A WM. PITTS.
GENERAL'

CCKKKSICN KEEtHANIS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,

8T. JOHN’S
HTEWrOUNDLAKfr),

11 Aug— 1 y.

in % lav atfaome. Are it* wanted. Outfli ams- 1 ù tjrni* tree. TUUK * ( o.,, AuguM*. Maiut
ea ju ni. Ivr.
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FITS! FITS! liTi! FIX?I
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that v mi are not suffi i• i 
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child to health. I v o' 
your Pills i > i
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of that I* afflicted in tiu.t way.

Re-pm-tf ill), etc . I.l.'A IS TTM 1 * M - It. 
Seni to any part of the country * y n tti. Ii*'. 

of postage on receipt of asri'm O m e I rijf 1 
ho*. W. two. twelve. • :7 ill e' • ’ ‘ H 8.
HANtSE. MS Baltimore Bsiitm re, Md Pleas* mtnlton wVrr g»a fiw tin, u. .t

Mav 1, lycar

DINING SALOON
E U RO P EAN * PLAN

35 Germain St.
St. JO DET2NT, 3XT.I3.
Ttie Subscribers beg Icaic to say the Shove 

place i- fitted up in a neat and sumptuou* oiknnet, 
with all the modern improvement* It » eondiwt- 
ed in -triet accortlsnre with tee want* of the tra
velling publie. Dinner, Breakfast aud Tea leivi#* , 
at tlic shortest notice. Oy sters served In every 
style, p-istry, Ice Cream, Fruit and all the iteli- 
cacies of tfie" season aiwav* on hand, hifyeth 
Tempera nee nrineiples. The proprietor wouhfcm. 
•»v fn I her that the stove estai, li-hment l< »p 
troni/ed b- the re-pe tal.le [>ortion of the city 4>(p 
St. .John.

6PAKHOW Bl:OTI1 KBS.
Proprietors.

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
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<Xi

(in
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M

g.sj |t . Choice Winter Apv'e.
50 dll. Family Flour—tery i koicr 
5*' do. Oatmeal 2 > do Oi.iotu 
10 du Cape G.l Cranberrii s 

i SO do. N«. 1 Lah. Heirii g 
25 half bis. do. do.
50 Bis Nu. 1 Sh. is do 
25 <<ni-1 l.l ahle Codfi-h

I 30 he-ts I ,.. . -,,, /1 h'.-.ce t i,ni.ott Trala llf-ia )
| 8 O Box*» So ip a-rort*»!

25 Cask- Kerosetie Oil 
to Case- do, do -ii gallons nn b 
2 Ton- Factory Cheese
At lowest w hnlmile rato, *!v) a full Ktoet of 

FAMILY OROC ERJKÜ 
Kdiilnu at

R.,S. FITCH A Co.,
1 9 Argyle Stiert

U. ILALlZn JL to.. Jcb Printing neatly and pnmptiy 
exeented at this G±ce.


